Arts Program

http://mmart.iat.sfu.ca/

The Call for Exhibitions and Long/Short papers is now closed. We are currently reviewing submissions, some important dates: artist/author notification June 27, 2008 and camera-ready papers due July 20, 2008.

This year's fifth version of the Interactive Arts Program will consist of an art exhibition at Science World British Columbia, and a conference track. The exhibition will explore the theme of "BorderZones". Artworks exhibited will use multimedia to shift, traverse, intersect, and combine genres and modalities to provoke the emergence of new frameworks.

The conference track will include long/short papers describing interactive multimedia artworks, tools, applications, and technical approaches for the creative use of multimedia content and technology, and management of art-related media collections. If you have questions, please contact the Vicki Moulder, Arts Program Coordinator vmoulder@sfu.ca
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